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DRESSTRHMINGS Ml of Bayers in Every Cepteent.
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money- anb-wathe tenWHBl the landlord, end they pre
fer it to confiscation and revelation.

It would iS‘doubt be a good thing for 

the, Irish farmer, ns it is for the Canadian, 

if ho owned the land be tills. BntW « 
he to get it f If by purchase, mil ana 
good ; if by the right of the »tr<mge»t,he 
Ubettcr as He is. If Mr. Parnell and the 

of the land league can find 
landlords

pronto
■lea, liberal newspaper, 

Lro. lews ol suMWent moment to

wSd Slnglecoptee, one dent. Sold on 
eUy "d

AB jfftt*—SIFiïfLZÎLÏSii aonpawU, 
t^£^t5rêrSwnénts ol whatever nature, FIŸB
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mrifi, TENuENTS a Hue. ^ w y.. A-^in. 
Ip25gr»phe among news items, double to* ofdinr

"g^notkw, twenty-life per cent, ademea o.
end death notic, TWENTY

Cto^Sh^tmloe.HeH.y «Ivmttwoentl.per
subject to change of msttes, are m tobows ------_

«mes 1 year
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other leaders
âuy honest way of getting rid of 
and substituting foeehold for tenancy, they 

wifl jbe doing a great service for their ceun- 
try ; but they cannot do it a greater mj ry 
thin by keeping up an agitation to ejTec t 
their object through a system of boyoot

ting,” «afirbery and plunder..
If the laird act works well and if the laws 

of primogeniture and entail are abolished, 
the time mav come when landlordism wül 

disappear in Ireland ; when every farmer 
will alsq be. a freeholder. Mr. Gladstone’s 

that consummation, for

ta ol 
com- w

l.root Eve/- ‘'thf. I y..
Twice » week....
Onoea weak-,-,- ...

rtHSHrSSiu'-ï

tor^S^a; S otof-U a cent foremrh ad- 

4 King Iitreet east Toronto. ____—

act will hasten 
under it the farmer ia made more secure 
against injustice, and is given a larger 
scope to improve his fortunes. With Mr. 
Bright’s idea of free trade in land crystal
lized into law, the object ao anxiously 
sought for by the land league might be 

of attainment, and in a way that 

secn-

7 ,12 60
: Our Stock all through the House is admittedly

the We are ^howin^ several lines of Goods
this morning. In feet we open New Goods every
day

1 60

CLINTON E. BRUSH S BRO.,I

n WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
easy
would not in any degree disturb the 

rity of property.
The question of legislative independence 

has much to jommend it. The bueineea of 

the imperial parliament is growing in vo
lume year by year, and there are many in
terests neglected for the simple reason that 
parliament cannot overtake its work. Im
perial questions cannot be deferred, and 
local ones suffer in consequence. For this 

legislative independence might prove 
to he a boon to Great Britain as well as to 

Ireland.
There is on those two subjects no wide 

difference of opinion between the Libecals 
and the land league, but there ia a difference 
as to the manner of eff ecting the changes. 
The Parnell section of the land leagners 
favors revolution, and the Liberals the 
slower but safer process of legislative re
form. It ought not to be a difficult matter 
for the Irish people to choose its truer 

friends and the better way.
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•tThe Toronto World.

TA, Only One-Cmt Morning Parer Jn Canada, 
dndthe Only Exclusively Mormny Paper in 
the City */ Toronto. _________ . —

Call and look through our stock,I IlsfiJjO ..‘efi ':<n ;
( rrtr- • >u
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The Lace Warehouse, JAMES BRAYLEY & CO.

Bkacoh is doing a wiseThe, Stratford 
and useful thing in publishing from week 
to sreek extracts from the report of the 
Ontario agricultural commission. If other 
of the weekly papers would imitate the ex- 
empto of the Beacon, their agricultural 

readers would be greatly benefited. .

18 and 20 Colborne st.\ il.• per cent. 3aRUDCiE & '.I Our Fall,Stock is now complete 
in Every Itefiàrtment. To Our 
Friends àiid the Trade We Offer .j 
an Unrivalled Assortment in 
those Special bines for which We 
are so well known. We have also 

i added Several Néw Depart
ments, to which We Invite the 
attention of Close Buy fire.
X.B.—Any Scarce Line» in Laeti or Trimming» 

can always be obtained from

64 KtoySIreet EMl, Toronto, ,0^ 
Accountants, Real Bstote Hential Agpnts. .

reason

9 and 11 Wellington Street Bast.Î
this • Kentuckians boast that clothing..HillHow is

the> make the best whiskey in the world, 
and a'is Stated that to-day there are 68,- 
000,000 gallons in store in that state, valued 
at $KW,000,000. Is the Kentucky whiskey 
too good for the average American ! Book, 

waiter of Ohio might secure the governor- 
■hip with a million gallons of it or so, and 

- ' „t tp. same time set some locked-up capital

RETAIL V-

■T A TVTTHj S 03ST,
THE ilBBAT CLOTHIER AND OOTFITTEE

,-----M~"\* JAMIESON’S for Fine O^êd 01othmg.
' [* JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50
■i f Pants to order ; two pairs for $0.75.

. d l JAMIESON’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 tp
r J E rt»1 O AA
j I I ^ JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coate, full range,
J I $ JAMIESONS for Boys’ Suits, from $2^0 to 5.00.

■ I JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the
M I low price of $6.00. _ ,
r Fl I JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from

^ JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal J
Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to J
27 00

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or* , 
der, from $3.50 to 6.00. '* ~ , ,, . _

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

'EmMONTHBAlTtept'
«5 lmtsSei 10 at WOLSSst'MO; Merchant

Fédéral Bank, offered, 146; Ontario InreaWient, 
offered, l26; Canada Gotten OjJW'
ISO ; Dundaa Cotton Company, 134 and 1ZZ*-

•tiJ
hi»

Triad) L

WHTE S COMPANY i
free. THE LACE WAREHOUSE,

. 18 and 20 Colborne St.
'■ : (Meed AT Svolt .street.)

' TORONTO.

MR. BLAKE'S ORATORY.

It must be indeed gratifying to those who 
desire to elevate the tone of political dis- 
cûssidn in Canada to find snch a large sec
tion of the ministerial press casting aside 
the acerbities of party epite, and busying 
themselves in a discussion of the literary 
character of Mr. Blake's recent speeches. 
It is complimentary, too, to Mr. Blake 
that the hardest tiling they venture to say 
of him is that he is “ no orator.”

These literary discussions are sure to do 
.Joed. They will teach aspiring politicians 
tinlt the Canadian press—a section of it, at 
any rate—expect them to cultivate 
those loftier graces of thought and 
speech which are so much 
agreeable to the [esthetic mind of the aver
age Tory editor than such commonplace 
virtues as wise policy, administrative 
ability, practical knowledge of the country’s 
needs, honesty of purpose, strong common 

and simple directness of speech.

Gladstone’s Irish land act will not 
V^tand only. Besides being the 

|fl foreronner j* -R-àm^r -reform in England,

it is already causing the people of France, 
Germany, Italy and other continental 
countries to direct their attention to their 
own agrarian systems. There is hardly a 
country in Europe which is not burdened 

anà harassed hf landlordism and large 
holdings, and in which peasant distress is 

not a vital grievance.

The failure of
cep) aquatic contrit on Toronto hay has led 

the New York Herald to make the “un-

Leeden Money Market. ' r
■
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Americans in the re-

Terento Street Market. ■
* Toeosro, Sept. 16.

The receipts of grain’ on the street toslay w*e 
oomperatirely smell. About 500 bushels 61 fall 
wheat sold at 81*1 to *1*5, sad spring wonW 
bring II *0 to *1 S5. Barter wee Mgher, the, 
derosed being fairly active od account of small rrceipti ; 8000 hrihele sold at 80c to 90c. Peas 
dull ind nominal at 78c to 80a. Oats ton, at 42e 
to 43c. Rye weuld hr ng 8&L to Wc. Hay » in 
smalljeupply and Arm.at411 25 to IIS 50 per ton lor 
about ilxteen loads. One load of loose straw sold 
at |5 60 Butter easy and eggs dead,, We quote : 
Wheat, fall 81 SI to 81 861 Cabbage. ds.B S5to 0 50 

do spring 1 30 to 1 85 Beans,bu.... OOOtoOSO
Barley .... 0 78 to 0 88 Tomatoee,bn 0 SOtoOM
Oats .. 0 42 to 0 44 OntoAl, big.. 0 70 to 1 00 
Pm! 0 76 to 0 80 Hadlehee. dos 015 to 0 SO

0 06 to 0 96 CauM’r.doe... 0 40 to 0 60 , 
Chbikens.pair 040 to 0 50 
Fowls, pub's.. 0 40 to 0 55 
Ducks, brace 0 46 tO-O 7« 
Partridge “ 6 961,0 0 00
Geese ...... 0 60 to 1 OQ
Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00
Butter.lb. ills 0 20 to 0 22 

do dairy '..OMtoOfl

reflection” that just now thewelcome .
United States apparently has no first-class 

The Chicago Tribune is more
more

We are daily recciviny large 
Bepeats in very desirable lines. . 
and all buyers will find it-to their 
advantage to call.

Some special lines in 'Tweeds 
and Woollens offering at low 
figures. i '

isculler.
cHeerful, and says the news may be unwel
come to the gamblers and thieyes who, with 
the Active assistance of professional

reduced boat-racing in the

* II-t bfa
foars

men, have 
United States to a lower level than dog- 
fighting. Under the circumstances this is 

Comfortable reflection than the 
The fex who couldn’t reach the 

the same kinc of happy animal

sense,
These are all very well for the simple-mind
ed elector ; but any man who presumes to 
be a statesman must be something higher— ryZP. -T^ZMZIZES OUST,

*^3' Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
4 & 12 Front Street West,a* mûre 

other, 
grapes was

Kyt
Beef.bdqre 6 60 to 8 Q0 
do fore qrs 5 00 to 6 60 

7 00 to ISO 
L»mb...... 7 50 to 9 00
Mutton.... 0 00 to 0 00
HogSylOO lbs 7 00 to 8 60 
Beets,dox.. 0 SO to 0 36 
Carrots, dos 0 30 to 0 40 
Parsnips,b® 0 30 to 0 40 
Parsleys dos 0 15 to 0,20 
Potatoes,bu 0 50 to 0 56 
Apples, brl 1 25 to 2 25

% "he must be an “ orator.”
As a matter of fact, we have only one 

“ orator" in Canada—his name ie Tapper. 
The flow of his language is as abundant, as 
ceaseless, as vehement and as majestic aa 
Niagara ; ho possesses all the animation 
and chaff-scattcring effectiveness of a good 
threshing machine*; he adds expressiveness 
and emphasis to his eloquence by the wind
mill motion of liisayms ; and his metaphors 

simply grand. Who, for instance, but 
he could have spoken of the syndicate 
contract as the “ crown of the pedestal” 
of Sir John Macdonald’s public life ? No, 
Mr. Blake is no such orator. He prefers to 
resemble those whom the world in its folly 
has designated with that great title in 
the past, whose characteristics were 
a lofty tone, a symmetrical arrangement of 
ideas, clearness and accuracy of reasoning, 
purity and appropriateness of diction—the 
right words in the right place—and a cumu
lative progression of ideas to a climax. 
These, and many more of the traits of what 
history calls oratory, Mr. Blake possesses 
in greater perfection than any other man 
in Canada. But he lacks Tupperian bom
bast, which is commonly known among 
Canadian Tory editors as oratory. Perhaps 
they know an orator when they see and 
hear one.

TORONTO.Veal
in- h!,■ The two writers on the Canadian press 

who, were the sharpest and most vigorous 
opponents of Sir John Macdonald ■ govern
ment during the Pacific scandal episode are 
now dead. Christopher Tyner in the Ham
ilton' Times and Wm. H. Fuller in the 
Kingston Whig poured forth column after 
column of hot «hot into the Conservative 

with considerable effect, for their

'
91 i s9K£*:;!jSSw

tt»y *VT........ lÔ tKHolS GO
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le Great One-Price Clothing House.
ALL READY FOR THEÏALL AND WINTER

STOCK BROKER,
camp jMMEMp
articles were copied far and wide, and in

fluenced many. Their writings were 
fei of the nature of denunciation and banter 

kb.n argumentative; they were always bril 
\ Bant and generally good-natured. Both had 
\ Lee» trained ton the bar, but found journal- 

Preferable.

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, ;more
and sells Canadian and American Stocke 

strictly on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D, H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
cago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
«dal i»pers.

Buys ;

f 6*«

.
Perhaps their delicate 
™nz to do with theirlv_

Live Stuck riàriets. .

CHICAGO, Sept. 16. 9.25 aX—“<«8 - Estimated 
receipts 23,000, offlcMl receipts yesterday 30,748 ; 
shipments 5581; light grades at *4 60 to «6 83; 
mixed packers at 90,86 to «6 75;,*4»vy shippers at 
8680 to 17 35. Cattle—Recelj^M,000 head.

• ' ----- - '
Grain and Produce Market»*

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, :8fept Iff.—Two cars 
of superior extra sold at $6 10. and 78c was bid for 
No. 2 barley, with holders asking 81c. .

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Hour-Receipts-6270 
brls.; market quiet. Quotations : Superior extra 
06 50 to $0 55, extra superior $6 85 to 96 40, 
fancy 96 22J to 96 25, spring extm $6 20 to 96 25, 
superfine 95 65 to 95 76, rrong bakers’ 96 25 to 
96 75, fine 95 20 to 96 30, pollards 94 30 to 64 40, On
tario bags 93 to S3 16,bags Included, city bags 9345 
to 93 65. delivered. Sales—Fancy 96,90 asked, 
96 224 bid. Grain, no buyers or sellers. Corn. 69c 

bid, 90c offered ; 10,000 bush first- 
half Oct. Oatmeal, 200 brls at 94 70. Oornmeal 
61 65. Provisions—Butter, Western 17d to 19c; 
Eastern Townships 22jo; Brockville and Mprris- 
burg 22c, creamery 24c to.25c : cheese, not quoted, 
pork 923 50 ; lard 15ic to 15jc ; bacon 13c to 14c; 
hams 14c to 15c. Asides—Pots, 95 10 to 95 15 ; 
pearls, 95 80 to $5 90. To-morrew being a public 
holiday there wil

LIVERPOOL.

«

the vocation—poor Tyner
Wrote many of hU best articles in an in-

vaiuT» bed* ____ ________ _

We never put such a stock before the public. 
€Jome and see the fine stock of Overcoats. Come 
and see the Nobby Suits. Atprices far below what ,, 
can be seen elsewhere. OAKT HALL keeps goods | 
to suit all. Parties visiting the Exhibition are cor-; 
dially invited to come and examine our goods and 
see our immense house.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.
’ ~ PHOTOGRAPH IN 6 Fl N E ARTS

\

Our Stock amounts toVg Ta, way Toronto has been beaten, 
*T BotsT foot and artUlery, by Hamilton in 

the matter of railway connection with the 
Wellington, Grey and Brace country must 
be somewhat humiliating to the residents of 
this city. At the first, when the rival lines 
—the Wellington, Grey and Bruce and the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce—were being 
agitated, the Hamilton men always had the 
best of it in the bonus fight ; next, Hamil
ton got the regular gauge railway while To

ronto had to content itself with a narrow 
railway ; and now even this narrow 
road, after innumerable vicissitudes,

«% $250,000Wt-

(Two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars.) The Largest, Cheap

est and Best Assorted
i

bid. Peas 99cQucftlionnble Work of I lie Tory Press.
, Speaking at the dinner given him at 
Chatham, N. B., Mr. Blake said ; While 
referring to the reception he had met with 
during hia present tour, he would take oc
casion to say that he had been vpry kindly 
treated by hia political opponents—and it 

very right that we should differ in re
gard lo public questions without disagreeing 
in personal matters—but, though he had 
not mentioned the matter before, he must 
except the Tory press. It had made very 
little effort to tell the truth concerning the 
facts and incidents of his trip. It had in
dulged in belittling the meetings he had 
held to a most unusual degree, and in mis
representations of almost everything that 
had been said or done, to an extent un
equalled within hi& knowledge during a 
political experience of fourteen years. 
Some of the accounts given reminded him 
of the parable of the unjust Steward, who 
was such an adept at making up false state
ments. (Great laughter and cries of Sun.) 
In this business the master, too, seemed to 
be a party—not, however, the master—pub
lie. The person who chiefly did this ques
tionable work for the Tory press was like 
the old New York Quaker’s servant, Joshua, 
who was much addicted to prevarication. 
One day when this servant had indulged in 
his usual sin, the good Quaker said to him ; 
“ I will not say thou liest, but if the gover
nor were to ask me to send to him the great
est liar in the state, I should at once see 
thee, and say to thee, ‘ Joshua, the gover
nor desires to see thee particularly. ’ ” 
( Laughter and cheers. ) He really hoped the 
gentleman to whom this story applied so 
well would hear of it.

The Historian Bancroft at Athens.
The following incident of the historian 

Bancroft’s visit to Athens in 1872, while 
minister to Berlin, is told by Mr. John M. 
Francis, who was minister to Greece at the 
time. The two visited the Acropolis by 
moonlight, and Mr. Francis thus describes 
the effect produced upon his companion : 
“ Standing in the Parthenon, on the spot 
where the statue of Minerva in iyory and 
gold once had its location, but where only 
the platform now remains, Mr. Bancroft, 
with uncovered head and eyes slightly up
raised, repeated with spontaneous inspira
tion a magnificent passage from Homer. 
The scene was impressive, 
light flooding those ancient ruins and gild
ing the figure of that snowy -Warded pilgrim 
from our occidental shot vs, august with 
official honors, past and prvsept, of a great 
republic, but more august as a citizen of 
high rank in the inipi-riaiiablo republic of 
letters. Whole centtin* ; of high achieve
ment and aspiration and progress, the state
ly inarch of thought an i culture and genius 
through the ages and ular over the broad 
seas, seemed epitomized in that one exalted 
moment.” »

A great clothing h oiute at Paris exhibits 
i sewing machines which move Ijy 
kity with wonderful Biased and regu-

gauge 
•gauge
passes into the control of Hamiltonians» 
and those Toronto men who consent to sit 
on the board are there oh the sufferance of 
Mr. Hendrie. Another inexplicable mat
ter is, that the Globe—a supposed Toronto 

has been the warm advocate of this

MIRRORSTOCK OF DRY GOODS \meeting ot the Exchange. 
16.-Flour 10s 6d to 15

ill be no 
i, Sept.

spring wheat 10s Od to 10e 4d, Ted winter 10s 6d 
tolls Id, white 10s 7d to 10e lid, dub 10s lid 
to ils 4d, com 6e Od, oats Os 4d, barley 5e 3d, 
peas 7b 3d, pork 79s Od, lard 62b Cd, bacon 48a 
6d to 50b 6d, heel 92a Od, tallow 418 6ft, cheese 62s.

Receipts of wheat tor the past three days 168,000 
centals, of which 90,600 were American.

p,m. —Bredastuffn quiet and. steady, except 
corn, which is dull ; white wheat, 10b 7d to ils ; 
club, lOBjlld to 11s 3d : com, 6Slld; Weather fine.

BEEfcBOHM’S ADVICES: Lon do*, Sept 10.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat rather easier; corn steady. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat rather easier ; corn 
firm. Mark cane—Wheat and corn quiet. English 
country markets firm ; French steady. Paris— 
Wheat and flour steady. Liverpool—Spot—Wheat 
slow ; com slow. Liverpool—Red American spring 
No. 2. 98 6d; new No. 3, be Id ; do mixed corn, 
0s lid ; Canada peas, 7s 3d.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Gotton unsettled; mid
dling uplands 124c. Flour—’Receipts 1,4,000 brls ; 
dull, slightly in buyers’ favor, without decided 
change. Rye flour dull at 95,90 to 96 30. Commuai 
unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 226,000 bush; opened 
lower, closed higher; sake 1,846,000 hush, includ
ing 193,000 bush spot ; exports 149,000 bush ; No 
2 spring 9137 to 91 38$, No 2 red 9146* to 9147, No 
1 white 91 43J to 4144), No 2 red September 91 464 
to 91 47. Rye quiet and dndhanged. Barley nomi
nal Malt weak, six-rayed 41 to 9l 05.
Receipts 93,990 bush ; opened lower, closed higher; 
sales 1,182,000 bush, including 168,000 hush spot ; 
exports 119,060 bush ; No 2 71c to 714c cash and 
September, yellow 78c to 75c. Oats—Receipts 
96,000 bush ; il regular ; sales 194,000 bush ; white 
49c to 53c, No 2 September 43c.- Hfcy firm and 
unchanged. Hope quiet and steady. Coffee un
changed. Sugar firm; standard A 9fc, cut loaf 494c, 
crushed 10|c. Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. 
Petroleum unchanged and quiet. Tallow firmer at

%was

Picture FramesIBT____ _____
We have a large warehouse, where we sell ;to the 

public in retail quantities at wholesale prices.

Ton can save 30 per cent, by buy
ing from ng. See that you 

find thë right place,
Ih the middle of the Leader Lane, facing King 

and Colborne streets.

paper— 
humiliation. •me< ! 2.30

' OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
The Okillia Times, were it more mode

rate and possessed of more regard for truth, 
might merit a reply to its “ pitch-in ” arti- 

ele on The World. There is no argument 
in putting things in people’s mouths they 

uttered, and this is what the Times 
The only point it makes against us,

AT

COOK & BUNKER'S^ m
bft, never

does.
and to this we plead guilty, is that we pre
fer to judge of the provincial questions 
-at issue by the principle of utility rather 
than by mere sentiment. The World has 
never yet regarded Upper Canada col- 
lege as “a relic of a barbarous age that 
“ought to be destroyed.” But The Wqrld 
has been reading the signs of the times, 
and sees that sooner or later the province 
will insist either on the abolition or the re
organisation and removal from its present 
site of this seat of learning.

36 King street West. • ‘

F, W, MICKLETHfAITl
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

DOW

Com- l,

R. SIMPSON &CO
38 COLBORNEUT__

J9
Î

"J STEAM DYEING. Cabinets, - • $3 per doz.np«
$1 perdez. BP* 

Ambrotype?, - Fonr fer W»

BREAD &C.

J. EYRES & SONS, Cartes,Very
Extra

Snowflake Bread.
White.

_ Family Bread.
1X1 Brown*11 and Rye Bread 

baked and delivered 
daily# 7 cents a loaf#

84c* to 8§c. Potatoes quiet and unchanged. Eggs 
Arm at 22c. Pork heavy ; new mess at 919 75 to 
920. Beef steady.' Cut meats firm ; pickled 
shoulders 8c, hams 124c, middles firm, long clear 
11c, short 114c. Lard strong at 912 37|. Butter 
weak at 22c to 33c. Cheese* choice flfcn 9c to 12]c.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—Flour steady and un
changed. Wheat unsettled and higher, No. 2 spring 
91 28 to 91 29 cash, 91 284 September and year, 
91 39j to 91 30J October, 91 33) November, 91 35| 
December. Corn higher at 604c to 66|c cash, 65Ac 
September and year, 664c October, 674c to G7|c 
November. Oats higher at 401c September and 
year. Rye firmer at 91064. Barley easier at 91 074. 
Pork unsettled at 919 50 cash, 919 474 to 919 50 Sej>- 
tember. Lard active at 912 15 cash, 912 174 Octo
ber. Bulk meats lower; shoulders 97 75, short rib 
910 45, short dear 910 85. Whiskey steady at 9116. 
Freights—Com to Buffalo 34c. Receipts—Flour 
12,000 brls, wheat 87,000 bush, 00m 422,000 bush, 
oats 66,000 bush, rye 9,000 bush, barley 37,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 11,000 brls, wheat 92,000 
bush, com 233,000 bush, oats 77,000 bush, rye 7000 
bush, liar ley 17,000 bush.

A Nallee of Arsicd Nci,
Speaking to his congregation in New 

York last Sunday morning on the shooting 
of President Garfield, Rev. Robert Collyer 
said : This is not a laud of peace ; it is a 
nation of armed men. The farmer ha$a 
revolver in his bedroom, and the merest 
boy, on the slightest provocation, palls ont 
his pistol. Two hundred years have proved 
that, in civil life at least, the Quaker is 
right. No Quaker ever shoots, and no 
Quaker ever is shot. There should be a 
general disarmament, and we should guard 
the sale of pistols as we guard the sale of 
jwsuiui. xt ia the -brutality that comes 
rota the possession of weapons that does

•11

* >From • Palier 9k Bons, Perth, Scotland 
DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leaner Lane, off King street Bast.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c

THE LAND LEAGUE CONVENTION.

The leaders of the Irish land league arc 
evidently not in good spirits. They are 
divided in opinion as to the merits of the 
land bill. Some believe that it will work 
well and largely improve the condition 
of the tenantry. Others, who view it with 
less favor, are willing to give it a fair 
trial. A third party wilfully close their 
eyes to its merits, and fear it because it 
may defeat their own objects. They desire 
above all things the legislative indepen
dence of Ireland, and the abolition of land
lordism. They are agitating for these 
changes with great earnestness ; they can 
see no other way to peace and prosperity 
for the country.

But there is s large class who care loss 
than for just laws- 

1 life is to succeed in 
The tenant 

the old law they 

play at the hands 
|M^toem»ch

PATERSON BROS. j!SI iBranch

J CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KINC ST. L 
PHILP’S FR UIT STORE, 

268 YONGE STREET. 268
Peaches, Pears, Grdpes, Water 

Melons.

jj
Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma-rhighest awaro 
possible.__________________________- __________

■J

bed the numbSi^mat have been j 
Process which he learned in 
the iateat discovery. The tii»  ̂

ore from tenth part of a second to five »caK*{ 
of work I will leave the citizens 

one week’g

Dl
TUB PH

wiThWNew 
York. This is
aiuTfor quality 
of Toronto to judge, 
experience with this 
tion some of the wor

OPENED TO-DAY, N. B.—Sweet com,apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don't forget the place. :

268 Yonge Street#
ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn, \The moon- The Sew Confectionery Store Remember, only
process. I will put on exhibl- 

k in the Exhibition building.
S. J. DIXON, Photographer.

KINO AND YONGE STREETS, - - TORONTUI

834 YONGE STREET, Opposite Goilld, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SQUIBS, Prop.AT

No. 90 Queen St. west,
la 'fast growing in popularity and ia already 
doing a first class business. All orders 
promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

rCHAKtEM NfHMItT. 90 Queen St. west.

The only house in Toronto whicn e nploys first-class 
PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes. J. 3. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPH.
PARIS NOVELTIES, FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

for HAT CLEANING.
whose

Have your Hat done over and
save buying a new one. Albert 11 all,

l»l and MS TMKI UIV
We can change the style of any kind of a hat Um ^ th„ |aleat kind of scenes. Rr

HATS DYED AND CLEANÉffy r4"*’ &wting’“d Sw"*"*
t Oakiari’t, ,•

By our steam process we can make old hats look. Itahtettee. 
like new. Silk hats and pull over hate medete ST. . 
order new in any color or shape JL 8. SMITH . JBr” "
67 Yonge ete*t, Toronto. Six ttr

sense. 9

It that•%t

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM HOOT ADD SHOE MAKE»,

C

__ , f 118 CHUBCH SÏKEET,
Lire

T ■C
*et East,

I ■

W.H. STONE,
BOTOB,

YONGE 219 STRBET>
COR. OF SHUTER STREET. 

FUNERALS PROPERLY CONDUCTED. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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